Doleco (Kunshan) Lifting & Lashing Co., Ltd. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of German Doleco Group. We specialize
in producing and selling high strength synthetic fiber slings, chain slings, wire rope slings, lift beams, lifting points,
structure wire ropes and so on. As the top world-class products, Doleco slings own the advantages of high
intensity and various types, and also are tested strictly with high techniques.
There’re German experts working in our company perennially. Doleco (Kunshan) has got the CCS (China
Classification Society), ISO9001, Japanese JIS certificate and some other quality certificates. Our products are
exported to all over the world, for example: USA, Canada, Japan, Chile, Southeast Asia, Australia, etc. and are
also sold in Chinese market.
German companies are known for their strictness and perseverance. We’re persisting in the philosophy of
“Quality First and Service Best”, and produce products according to the standards. We have undertaken a
products liability insurance of Euro 20,000,000.00 universally to erase customer’s worries.
We are a passionate company, and we have a positive team. We positively serve our customers with
comprehensive pre-sales, sales and after-sales service to provide our customer solutions for the specific
problems. And we also provide our customers with technical advice and training. We will continue our efforts to
maintain our leading position in the world and provide customers with excellent products and perfect service.
German Doleco Group, a professional manufacturer of metal and soft slings, set up in 1935, has 80 years’ history,
which is one of the companies with the longest history in lifting sling industry. Up to now, she has owned 35
patents. As an initiator, the group is one of the industrial standards makers in the field of lifting slings in Europe
and USA.
German Doleco Group is the largest company in lifting industry in Europe. She has established production
subsidiaries in Germany, Switzerland, Poland, Chile and China. And set up sales subsidiaries in USA, Russia,
Ukraine, Turkey and Spain.
80 years history, 80 years brilliance, Doleco Group is willing to escort you in lifting and loading security.
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